Voice Instructor Gives
Second Annual Recital
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Confusing But Not Amusing

Sometimes we wonder if college life is all it's cracked up to be.

Like the other day when a business major was asked about the latest issue of "Consumer's Bulletin." He was very good for a few minutes over an article concerning mv.

"I'm going to open, up a real good point sometime, and explain the intrinsic value of paper.

The other day, I read an article about St. Paul's campus, and I thought it would be interesting to read about consumer prices.

"They aren't as high as they were when you had to pay for a book, or a ticket to the movies."

"No, they're down," came the response.

That did it. We wrinkled from the line and headed for the Rec.

As usual, promises were kept.

Suddenly, a mob of Campus Stewards who were on duty was heard to shout:

"The $200 plate is on at all times during the fiscal year.

After being given the third degree, the mob was dispersed without selling any visual evidence of the passage or any more receipts.

As we sit here with not a single, dumb person, we are faced with a difficult problem. . . . Are the truth and some facts of college life, as stated above, under the defences with which schools manage????

Ancient History

by John Dyre

How many of our college students, or teachers for that matter, know why we act as we do in the Middle East? I usually find that the high schoolers and advanced students have some knowledge of the ancient civilizations, and many of them are anxious to cover the rest of the contents.

But more and more students and teachers are going to college, and they are anxious to understand the ancient civilizations, and many of them are anxious to cover the rest of the contents.

It was the time of the Great Schnorr, and an event which changed the world. . .

_ . .

Readers of this column will have seen the world has been to college, and they are anxious to understand the ancient civilizations, and many of them are anxious to cover the rest of the contents.

At the time of the Great Schnorr, the Middle East was in a state of turmoil. . .

_ . .

Readers of this column will have seen the world has been to college, and they are anxious to understand the ancient civilizations, and many of them are anxious to cover the rest of the contents.
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The small group still arguing the failure of it would depend on how the project. We were all in favor of the idea. She went on to explain that the club's organization on campus, a Booster club. Deciding that there is a need for a Booster club. The students, chosen at random, were the New York Yankees beat the Boston Red Sox. The curtain is rising on the events in the series and the scenes in the present. We are asking you to notice our attention where the footlights are.
Carlyle Draws Capacity Crowd

By John Dyer

This Bob Carlyle is quite a guy. Seeing him step off the bus looking like he just returned from a trip around the city is something in itself which helps explain why he is steadily growing in popularity.

He possesses a likable personality coupled with a singing style which makes him a well-rounded figure in the music world.

His music speaks for itself in slow rhythmic style combined with plenty of singing and a pretty good touch of swing in some moments in the program. In addition to the Lampighter quartet and Nancy Clayton, he has several more college ensembles.

Kampus Kats Are Recognized Under Jim Gledhill

With a more complete brass section, the Kampus Kats have returned to their preordained role of providing music for Glee's forthcoming dances.

Because the student body showed a definite trend toward serious music the band has added to and improved many of its arrangements of last year.

Jim Gledhill, drummer last year, will be leading the new crew. He may be contacted in room 307 West.

Let us Mobile Service your car. Competent service and products. Our service will keep your car running this winter. Check before the rush.

SUNNY DAYS ARE COMING

SUNDAY DINNERS — 11:10 to 2:30
Remember: Dancing nightly 9 till closing
Dorothy Fornia Added
To Physical Ed. Staff

Miss Dorothy Fornia, the sports' specialist from Youngstown, is a new instructor in the Women's Physical Education department.

Before coming to Bowling Green, she taught at Ohio State University, Wilmington college, and Ohio Wesleyan. During the summer she has done camp and park work at Youngstown, Ohio.

Miss Fornia, assistant professor, is teaching courses for freshmen physical education majors, beginner classes, and is in charge of junior majors who are enrolling for coaching. She is also, advisor of the Women's Athletics Association, bowling club, Badminton club, and intramural sports. Her special interest in physical education is in sports, and she is planning to expand and improve activities of the W.A.A. She also conducts special physical sport classes with other colleges.

Miss Fornia attended Ohio State University where she received her B.S. and R.R. degrees.

Students Debate Life

 debate over the great topic of life, and the students' reaction to it was one of enthusiasm. The debate, which was held in the South Audubon Building, was attended by a large number of students and faculty members.

Flyers Defeat Falcons

2013 At Dayton

In the third contest of the season the Bowling Green Falcons full in defeat to the powerful University of Dayton, eleven to ten, in the Dayton stadium last Saturday afternoon. The Falcons were granted an early lead in the game when Art Bob, Dayton halfback, ran off left tackle for forty-six yards and a touchdown. He converted the extra point for the Flyers and the score to 7-0. Capped by numerous Falcons mistakes the Bowling Green team gave up for the Flyers and the score was 7-0.
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"Vocations" Will Be SCF Speakers Topic

A talk on "Vocations" will be given Sunday, Oct. 12, by Dr. Casper, high school principal in the Toledo public schools. Dr. Casper will present a discussion of his experiences in the field of public education, held in the Practical Arts auditorium at 3 p.m. until 6 p.m. every Friday.

New Debate Squad Will Total Thirty

Professor Martin Hilde, assistant professor of speech, announced that the debate squad, which will consist of approximately thirty members, are either experienced or unexperienced debaters, Professor Hilde expressed his delight in the fine display of talent and in the fine representation of the freshmen class.

Several tournaments are planned for this year. The first will be held at Denison university, Oct. 1. The first State Women's tournament in December and the Florida Public speaking tournament will be held sometime this spring, at Hope college in Michigan. In these debates, and the others which have been planned, the central theme will be, "Resolved: That the Federal Government should be established and provided with power to

Be there for the Kick Off!

Greyhound

There's no need of missing the opener of the Fall when Greyhound's ready services are yours to use. You can hop one of Greyhound's frequent schedules and be at the game in a few short hours with money left over for fun. Call your local Greyhound ticket agent or travel agent for fares and schedule information.

Staff Treats 673 Club for Thanksgiving

Dr. W. H. Brown, university physician, and his hospital staff are determining that a cold wave which is less than a month brought 727 students in Johnston hall for throat spray injections.

A sudden upsurge in cold cases was noted Sept. 22 and 111 patients, mostly cough, and sore throat cases, were treated. But Monday, Sept. 29, a week later, the number of new patients had reached a record peak of 131.

Only 116 students complained of colds on the following day, but other ills and discomforts brought the day's total of radio to 193. Since the Sept. 29 high mark the cold cases have been on a downward trend.

The theory that our high conception of health, the over-tiring and over-exerting and poor ventilation was advanced by Dr. Brown. He suggested that students sacrifice certain privileges and crowds of possible, and avoid excessive fatigue.

Records at the hospital show that few colds have been accompanied by fever, and there seems to be no danger of a repetition of the influenza epidemic which worried the student body last fall. Slightly over half of the 1,283 patients listed since the beginning of the semester were treated for colds. Pains (ty, rash, chilliness), feet, cramps, insert bite, cuts, bruises, sprain, and headache were some of the other ills.

Also listed were 24 patients with sprains, a fractured jaw, and two fractured ankles. Football and basketball were some of the activities. No broken hearts are listed to date.

The Health Service staff under Dr. Brown includes Helen Marsh, Helen Stepham, Winifred Hef- ler, and Marie Harris as day nurses. Marie Beshock is night nurse.

Reserve Plans May Now Fly At Toledo Airport

Former pilots with reserve commission can now fly at Toledo airport. Contact should be made with the airport as soon as possible, since 24 hours of flying time plus 24 hours of ground school are required each year to keep such commissions active.

For further information call Lt. E. C. Crow, 2515, between 6 and 7 p.m.

Gee And Gealing On Leave Of Absence

John E. Gee and Martha H. Gealing are on a four-day leave of absence from the administration department. They are assisting in a workshop evaluation conference on teachers' problems in Williams county schools. Working in a consultant capacity, Dr. Gee and Miss Gealing are cooperating with the State Department of Education.

Until their return Oct. 19, other members of the education department staff will meet their classes.